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Abstract 
Through the monthly data of 71 meteorological stations of the North Pacific Watershed in north- 
west Mexico, the annual trends of nine temperature variables were estimated using the non-pa- 
rametric Mann-Kendall test and the Q Sen’s slope estimator. Annual Q Sen’s slopes were analyzed 
in spatial terms using geographic variables as independent factors and likewise with Moran’s I 
index. Three major physiographic zones were used to perform a regional analysis using pooled 
data. The monthly trends were also analyzed. Divergent annual trends were found for the nine 
proposed variables and warming trends were predominant in almost all of them. Latitude is the 
most relevant factor in the spatial distribution of the Q Sen’s slopes. Four temperature variables 
were found statistically clustered, as depicted by the Moran’s I index. The largest regional Q Sen’s 
slopes values were found in the Coastal Plains. In this area a larger increase in minimum tempera- 
tures was observed, in contrast with the Sierra Madre regions, where the largest rate of increasing 
change was found in maximum temperatures. The monthly analysis indicates warming trends in 
the first six months of the year with a sudden decrease in July and also a noticeable decrease in the 
slope values in December. 
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1. Introduction 
Inside the frame of climate change, mainly attributed to anthropogenic activities such as the emissions of green 
house gases and soil cover change [1], divergent temperature trends have been documented at different spatial 
and temporal scales. Evidence of the effects of human activities on climate systems have been described by 
modeling programs [2] [3] who predicted an increase in temperature associated to change in soil cover, essen- 
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tially involving deforestation and the continuous emissions of greenhouse gases. Field evidence of these effects 
goes from local scales [4] [5] to a regional extent [6]-[8]. These processes have been described linked to trans- 
formation of natural forested areas into agriculture fields [9] [10], or due to larger climate processes [11]. Ref- 
erence [12] gathered a substantial inventory of contemporary research of the evidence of land cover changes 
impact on climate and its effect at large distances. The potential effects of these human-induced changes are de- 
scribed by [13]. 

The divergent behavior of different temperature variables is also noticeable. [14] demonstrated that within the 
process of warming, there is a larger rate of increase of minimum temperatures in relation to maximum tempera- 
tures, decreasing the values of temperature range [15]. Similar results were reported at different time scales. 
Nevertheless [16], an inverse behavior was reported in the United States. These divergences could be associated 
to changes in the cloud cover [17] or changes in the soil cover [18]. 

For Mexico [19] the surface air temperature variability was specified. Also [20], the direction of minimum 
and maximum temperature trends as the components of temperature range were explored [21]. Illustrated op- 
posing temperature trends in different spatio-temporal magnitude. In a regional context, increasing minimum 
trends were found in the Sonoran Desert [22]. [23] explains the divergent trends in temperature range in Zacate- 
cas, Mexico for northwest Mexico and specifically for the area enclosed in the North Pacific Watershed analy- 
sis of temperature trends at this point have been relatively scarce. Climate is of paramount importance for bio- 
logical responses and the distribution of living organisms [24] [25], and then is of primary relevance to explore 
the climate trends that affect them. Mean temperature is an important factor in plant responses [26] as well as 
extreme temperatures [27] [28]. This region is important in ecosystem terms given that most of this area is cov- 
ered with relatively well-preserved different types of forests and that it also includes one of the most productive 
agricultural areas in Mexico. 

2. Materials and Method 
2.1. The North Pacific Watershed 
The North Pacific Watershed is located in northwest Mexico (Figure 1). Its boundaries are delimited by the 
Comisión Nacional del Agua; this region include the entire state of Sinaloa, western Durango and Zacatecas, the 
southwestern corner of Chihuahua and northern Nayarit. The climate of this region is clearly seasonal and 
strongly influenced by the presence of the Sierra Madre Occidental that runs almost parallel to the Sea of Cortez, 
creating an orographic effect that catches a great portion of the incoming moisture from the Pacific Ocean in the 
windward slopes, this process cools warm and humid incoming air masses from the ocean and as it moves up 
into the mountains by the adiabatic effect it can create precipitation, mainly in the windward slopes. This effect 
is less evident if one moves latitudinally towards the north because among other factors, there is an increasing 
distance from the coast line to the Sierra Madre, this generates a wide array of climates along the coast to the 
upper slopes of the mountains. Minimum temperatures can reach below freezing points, especially in sites above 
1000 meters above sea level henceforth masl and mainly in winter, below that altitude freezing temperatures are 
rare events, although temperatures below 10˚C are frequent. Maximum temperatures commonly exceed 40˚C in 
the summer; these events are more prevalent above 24˚N and below 1000 masl. Annual average temperatures 
oscillate from 13˚C in some sites in Durango and Chihuahua to 26˚C - 27˚C in the coastal plains of Sinaloa. 
Temperature range established for this analysis as the difference between the maximum minus the minimum 
temperature vary in two ways: seasonally, when is more evident in winter due to the lack of moisture and 29 
geographically, where the magnitude of the temperature range is less in southern and coastal site due to higher 
levels of humidity. The temperature behavior of this watershed is therefore determined in a coarse way by the 
complex interaction of altitude, latitude, longitude, and proximity to the sea and by the marked rainfall sea-
sonality, creating an increasing aridity gradient from southeast to northwest and from higher grounds to the 
low plains. 

2.2. Physiographic Regions 
Three main physiographic regions conform the North Pacific Watershed; these are basically defined by altitude, 
which in turn is determined by the Sierra Madre Occidental, although in the southern edge it gets closer to the 
coast. The physiographic regions lie therefore parallel to the coastline and the Sierra Madre Occidental (Figure 
2). The three regions here considered are: The Coastal Plains (CP) conformed by flat terrains with scattered low  
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Figure 1. Selected stations of the North Pacific Watershed. Lower left inset: 
General extension of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. See text for ab-
breviations.                                                          

 
hills. Its width increases towards the northwest since the Sierra Madre lies farther from the coastline. Its altitude 
ranges from 0 to 100 - 150 masl. The Sierra Foothills (SF), which are composed basically from hills that in- 
crease gradually its altitude and steepness as one moves from west to east, its height ranges from 100 to 800 
masl. Finally, the Sierra Madre region (SM) that inside averages 180 km from east to west. There is an increas- 
ing separation for this area from the coast, which goes from 50 - 60 km in the southern edge and reaches over 200 
km in its northern limits. It is the most rugged region and its altitude exceeds 3000 masl in some points, but it 
averages 100 to 1700 masl. The main types of vegetation are described by [29], for the CP region the main types 
are mangroves along the coast lines and thorn forest or desert scrub; for the SF, the most conspicuous type of 
vegetation is the tropical dry forest, which is also the most extended form in the watershed, as one moves al- 
titudinally towards the east, the vegetation changes to tropical sub-deciduous and oak forest. Finally in the 
SM region, the dominant forms are osk-pine and pine forest types of vegetation, this region also includes 
cloud forest. 

2.3. Climate Data and Variables 
For this study, we analyzed the data of 71 meteorological stations located in the windward slopes of the wa- 
tershed, the stations were chosen on the basis of data integrity (Table 1). The first meteorological station in Si- 
naloa was installed in Mazatlán back in the XIX century, but a massive installation of new stations and homoge- 
nization of the measuring devices were done in the late 50s and early 60s, using the practical and theoretical 
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Figure 2. Physiographic regions of the North Pacific Watershed. CP stands for 
Coastal Plains (yellow), SF stands for Sierra Foothills (light green), SM stands 
for Sierra Madre (blue).                                              

 
methods of the so-called in México American School. For mean temperatures, the measuring used device is a 
liquid-in-glass or common dry thermometer. For minimum temperatures, the Rutherford thermometer is used. 
For maximum temperatures the used device is a Negretti thermometer. The six type Rutherford thermometer can 
also be used for extreme minimum and maximum temperatures, based on availability [30]. With the exceptions 
of stations nearby or inside urban areas such as Los Mochis, Guamúchil, Guasave, Culiacán, Mazatlán and El 
Fuerte, the remaining stations are located outside urban areas, minimizing the heat-island effect [31]. The cli-
mate data consisted of monthly records of minimum, maximum and average temperatures. Minimum and max-
imum data were the extreme measurements of each month. In a first stage, we proposed nine temperature va-
riables to build and analyze annual time series: 1) minimum temperature (TMin) which for each year was the 
lowest record; 2) minimum average temperature (TMinAvg), was calculated by averaging minimum records of 
each month for each year; 3) Mean temperature (TAvg) calculated by averaging all months mean temperatures; 
4) maximum average temperature (TMaxAvg) calculated by averaging maximum monthly records for each year; 
5) maximum temperature (TMax), that for each year it was the largest maximum measurement recorded in each 
year; 6) temperature range (TR), its annual value was estimated as the difference between the annual average 
maximum minus the annual minimum average temperature. We also considered the variability for minimum, 
average and maximum temperatures; these were estimated through the median absolute deviation since most of 
the monthly data for a particular year were not normally distributed, these variables were labeled as TMinMAD, 
TAvgMAD and TMaxMAD respectively (Table 2). We considered for minimum and maximum temperatures 
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Table 1. Abbreviation, physiographic region, years of data and geographic position of selected meteorological stations of the 
North Pacific Watershed in Mexico.                                                                             

Site Abbreviation Region Years of Data Latitude N Longitude W Altitude (m) 

Acatitán ACT SF 1962-2012 24˚05'49'' −106˚40'01'' 96 

Ahome AHM CP 1970-2009 25˚55'08'' −109˚10'19'' 12 

Boca Toma BCTM CP 1962-2007 26˚04'14'' −108˚47'03'' 34 

Badiraguato BDG SF 1962-2012 25˚20'30'' −107˚32'35'' 189 

Batovira BTV SM 1975-2006 27˚55'05'' −107˚54'15'' 2153 

Chinipas CHP SM 1964-2012 27˚23'35'' −108˚32'09'' 435 

Choix CHX SF 1962-2012 24˚47'30'' −107˚23'53'' 239 

Culiacán CLN CP 1956-2012 24˚47’30'' −107˚23'53'' 60 

Canelas CNL SM 1960-2012 25˚06'00'' −106˚34'00'' 1754 

Cerocahui CRCH SM 1960-2006 27˚18'00'' −108˚03'00'' 1640 

Creel CRL SM 19682006 27˚45'00'' −107˚38'15'' 2351 

Dimas DMS CP 1962-2012 23˚43'26'' −106˚46'54'' 19 

El Comedero ECMD SF 1980-2012 24˚37'05'' −106˚49'00'' 311 

El Carrizo ECRZ CP 1966-2006 26˚16'06'' −109˚02'14'' 9 

El Cantil ECTL SM 1959-2012 24˚54'40'' −106˚15'33'' 2248 

El Cazanate ECZT SM 1968-2005 25˚49'12'' −108˚01'12'' 848 

El Dorado EDRD CP 1993-2010 24˚19'25'' −107˚22'04'' 12 

El Fuerte EFRT SF 1959-2010 26˚24'59'' −108˚37'04'' 86 

El Mahone EMHN SF 1962-2005 26˚30'49'' −108˚35'49'' 144 

El Playón EPLY CP 1962-2012 25˚13'20'' −108˚11'25'' 6 

El Quelite EQLT CP 1979-2012 23˚33'26'' −106˚27'30'' 46 

El Rosario ERSR CP 1963-2012 22˚59'41'' −105˚51'41'' 32 

El Sabino ESBN SF 1966-2005 26˚29'31'' −108˚43'54'' 104 

El Salto ESLT SF 1998-2012 24˚07'15'' −106˚41'41'' 160 

El Vergel EVRG SM 1975-2005 26˚28'27'' −106˚23'17'' 2740 

El Varejonal EVRN SF 1962-2012 25˚05'40'' −107˚23'35'' 119 

Guachochi GCH SM 1980-2009 26˚49'09'' −107˚04'12'' 2398 

Guadalupe y Calvo GCLV SM 1959-2008 26˚06'00'' −108˚58'00'' 2352 

Guamúchil GML CP 1953-2012 25˚28'10'' −108˚05'30'' 44 

Guadalupe y Reyes GRYS SM 1997-2012 24˚16'08'' −106˚31'11'' 708 

Guaténipa GTP SF 1965-2012 25˚21'16'' −107˚13'01'' 252 

Guasave GVE CP 1969-2012 25˚33'45'' −108˚27'40'' 23 

Huahuapan HPN SM 1966-2012 24˚31'22'' −105˚57'06'' 1170 

Huites HTS SF 1962-2005 26˚53'34'' −108|21'15'' 269 

Higuera de Zaragoza HZGZ CP 1962-2006 25˚58'12'' −109˚18'15'' 11 
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Conitnued  

Ixpalino IXP SF 1962-2012 23˚58'05'' −106˚36'30'' 95 

Jaina JAN SF 1962-2012 25˚53'9'' −108˚01'30'' 130 

Los Altares LALT SM 1973-2012 24˚59'20'' −105˚53'30'' 2578 

La Concha LCNC CP 1960-2012 22˚31'45'' −105˚27'09'' 17 

La Cruz LCRZ CP 1993-2012 23˚54'50'' −106˚54'15'' 9 

La Huerta LHRT SM 1969-2012 25˚21'47'' −106˚42'02'' 663 

Los Mochis LMCH CP 1959-2010 25˚48'03'' −109˚02'06'' 11 

La Peña LPÑA SM 1963-2012 23˚33'15'' −105˚24'39'' 2756 

Las Truchas LTRC SM 1962-2012 24˚10'28'' −105˚58'00'' 1291 

Las Tortugas LTTG SF 1979-2012 23˚05'44'' −105˚50'44'' 69 

Mocorito MCT SF 1965-2012 25˚28'58'' −107˚55'15'' 87 

Mazatlán MZT CP 1971-2012 23˚13'59'' −106˚25'39'' 4 

Norogachi NRG SM 1975-2005 27˚17'15'' −107˚07'32'' 2089 

Navolato NVT CP 1999-2012 24˚45'56'' −107˚42'11'' 16 

Otatitán OTN SF 1980-2012 23˚00'50'' −105˚40'00'' 96 

Poterillos POT SM 1968-2012 23˚27'13'' −105˚49'32'' 1571 

Pericos PRC CP 1962-2009 25˚05'35'' −107˚41'39'' 52 

Ruiz Cortines RCTS CP 1962-2006 25˚42'15'' −108˚43'09'' 19 

Rosa Morada RMRD SF 1962-2012 25˚22'00'' −107˚50'15'' 134 

Santa Cruz Alayá SCA SF 1962-2012 24˚29'15'' −106˚57'15'' 130 

San Dimas SDMS SM 1962-2012 24˚08'53'' −105˚57'10'' 904 

San Diego Tenzaens SDTZ SM 1973-2012 24˚53'40'' −106˚07'15'' 1640 

San Ignacio (Chihuahua) SIGC SF 1965-2005 26˚59'' −107˚50'36'' 340 

San Ignacio (Sinaloa) SIGS SF 1962-2007 23˚56'29'' −106˚25'27'' 158 

Siqueros SIQ CP 1966-2012 23˚20'26'' −106˚14'26'' 40 

San Juan SJN SF 1990-2012 25˚28'59'' −107˚50'35'' 118 

San Joaquín SJQN SF 1978-2012 25˚40'04'' −108˚01'12'' 144 

Sanalona SNL SF 1962-2012 24˚48'00'' −107˚09'45'' 104 

Surutato SRT SM 1961-2012 25˚48'29'' −107˚33'37'' 1462 

Tubares TBR SF 1974-2005 26˚56'31'' −107˚58'40'' 310 

Tamazula TMZ SF 1959-2012 24˚56'10'' −106˚58'30'' 344 

Topolobampo TPB CP 1963-2008 25˚37'46'' −109˚03'20'' 5 

Urique URQ SM 1962-2008 27˚10'00'' −107˚55'00'' 801 

Vinoramas VNR SF 2000-2012 24˚44'54'' −107˚04'37'' 146 

Vasco Gil VSGL SM 1969-2012 25˚07'12'' −106˚21'45'' 2445 

Zopilote ZPL CP 1979-2012 25˚43'50'' −108˚20'45'' 37 
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Table 2. Proposed temperature variables, mode of calculation and abbreviation.                                         

Temperature Variable Calculation Abbreviation 

Extreme minimum Extreme annual minimum record TMin 

Mean minimum Average monthly minimum TMinAvg 

Annual mean Annual monthly average TAvg 

Mean maximum Average monthly maximum TMaxAvg 

Extreme maximum Extreme annual maximum record TMax 

Temperature range Average monthly maximum minus average monthly minimum TR 

Minimum temperature variability Median absolute deviation of minimum monthly records TMinMAD 

Mean temperature variability Median absolute deviation of mean monthly records TAvgMAD 

Maximum temperature variability Median absolute deviation of maximum monthly records TMaxMAD 

 
the extreme and averages, since extreme values can illustrate the recurrence of isolated events. Average mini- 
mum and maximum values can reveal in a more consistent way a potential trend by removing the variability of 
unusual extreme events. The set of data of the different stations is not homogeneous in temporal terms; never- 
theless we considered including the largest number of stations even when their span of years was relatively short 
in order to cover the majority of the territory of the watershed to avoid the exclusion of large spatial areas. 

Once conformed, the annual time series was tested with the Mann-Kendall procedure at P < 0.05, to deter- 
mine the existence of a trend. This is a non-parametrical procedure that do not require the assumptions of data 
normality, it is essentially a non-parametric form of monotonic regression analysis, and is very useful in time se- 
ries like the series proposed for this study, another advantage is low sensitivity to sudden breaks due to inhomo- 
geneous data [32]. We evaluated the magnitude of the resulting slope by applying the Q Sen’s slope estimator 
[33]. These analysis were performed using the template developed by [34]. The spatial behavior of the estimated 
trends was examined by two analysis: 1) the evaluation of the relationship between the slope values of each 
proposed temperature variable from each station with its corresponding values of latitude, longitude and altitude 
through a multiple linear regression analysis; and 2) by applying Moran’s I index to the Q slope values of each 
temperature variable proposed. The I index allows to determine if the distribution of determined points in a spa- 
tial context is clustered or random in statistical terms. Likewise, in order to generate a smaller and more mea- 
ningful set of main factors that describe the role of the variability of the proposed variables in a general context, 
we performed a factor analysis using Oblimin rotation to determine the role of the variability of the proposed 
variables. This method of rotation is an oblique technique that assumes that the analyzed variables are correlated. 
To explore the behavior of the trends in a regional context, we pooled the data of each station within its particu- 
lar physiographic region and estimated the annual trends in the same manner to analyze them with the same 
procedure. Finally, we also evaluated the monthly trends of each station of TMin, TAvg, TMax and TR, this 
level of analysis may provide a more fine grained measure of detail in the temperature trends behavior through- 
out the year in each site. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Annual Trends 
Despite divergent trends were found for all the proposed variables (Table 3), in a general context, the annual 
trends here described coincide with the prevailing scenario of increasing temperatures in most of the globe [35] 
and regionally for northwest Mexico [36]. For TMin, the number of stations with increasing or decreasing trends 
is virtually the same, however an outstanding difference was found in the number of stations with significant in- 
creasing trends that almost doubles the number of significant stations with decreasing trends. The main concen- 
tration of increasing trends for TMin occurred from the central to the northern coastal sites of the analyzed wa- 
tershed (Figure 3(a)). The warming process is more evidently mirrored by the analysis of TMinAvg (Figure 
3(b)) and TAvg (Figure 4), where the number of stations with increasing trends almost doubles the number of 
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Figure 3. Trends of selected meteorological stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Left (a): TMin. Right (b): 
TMinAvg. Symbology: Red crosses = increasing significant trends, red triangles = increasing non-significant trends, green cir-
cles = no detected trend, blue squares = non-significant decreasing trends, blue inverse triangle = significant decreasing trends. 
See text for abbreviations.                                                                                        
 
Table 3. Number of stations with decreasing, no detected and increasing Q Sen’s slope trends of the analyzed temperature va- 
riables from the selected meteorological stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. NT = no detected trend. See text 
for abbreviations.                                                                                            

Variable Decreasing Significant Decreasing NT Increasing Significant Increasing 

TMin 25 10 20 26 18 

TMinAvg 24 16 2 45 25 

TAvg 25 10 0 46 36 

TMaxAvg 18 10 2 51 35 

TMax 20 13 18 33 24 

TR 27 16 1 43 23 

TMinMAD 13 3 24 34 12 

TAvgMAD 26 9 3 42 15 

TMaxMAD 19 9 35 19 9 

 
sites with decreasing trends; the difference in the number of significant trends is also remarkable, for TAvg, all 
the statins developed a trend, 46 of them resulted with increasing trends, 36 of these were significant, only 10 
stations had significant decreasing trends. The analysis of TMaxAvg reveals that 51 stations had increasing 
trends, 35 of them significant (Figure 5(a)). TMax shows a marked agglomeration of increasing trends in 
northwest Sinaloa (Figure 5(b)). The main findings here coincide with the results of [21], who found genera- 
lized warming trends in Mexico, but contrastingly, the most relevant rate of change in this case was found for 
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Figure 4. Trends of TAvg of selected meteorological stations 
of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Symbology as in 
Figure 3. See text for abbreviations.                       

 

 
Figure 5. Trends of selected stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Left (a): TMaxAvg. Right (b): TMax. Sym-
bology as in Figure 3. See text for abbreviations.                                                                          
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trends related to minimum temperatures instead of maximum. 
The TR analysis results indicate a larger number of stations with increasing tendencies, 23 of the 43 stations 

were significant, while 16 reported significant decreasing trends. Figure 6 shows that most of the stations with 
decreasing trends tend to cluster in the middle region of Sinaloa. For this analysis, the results concur with those 
of [37] and regionally of [23], who also found divergent trends of TR in the nearby state of Zacatecas. The 
components of TR in this case TMaxAvg-TMinAvg, developed a complex behavior. 20 out of the 27 stations 
with decreasing trends presented larger TMinAvg slope values, a consistent result with the reports of [14] [38] 
and [39]. The mechanisms invoked to explain this process include the interaction of cloud cover, soil humidity 
and rainfall [17]. Also [29] described the effect of urban areas in temperature measurements, in this sense [40] 
performed an analysis in such areas, describing faster warming trends for minimum temperatures. For this study, 
some stations that originally were outside urban areas such as ACT, BDG, EDRD, GML, CHX and TPB, were 
partially surrounded by urban growth. Stations of cities as CLN, GVE, EFRT, ERSR and MCT, were totally en- 
gulfed by the urban expansion, hence potentially increasing temperatures in potentially different proportions 
[41]. The probable effect of this process in adjacent regional extent deserves further research [42]. On the other 
hand, 43 stations developed increasing TR trends, from these, 26 had larger TMaxAvg slope values, a similar 
result described by [43] in Spain and for Mexico by [20] [21] [44]. The mechanisms of this process is described 
by [2] who posed that the conversion of soil cover increase TR due to the decrease of evaporative cooling, con- 
sequently increasing TMaxAvg in daytime, when evaporation and maximum temperature occur, a very evident 
process in semi-arid and seasonal regions. Field evidence of such events is specified by [45] [46]. 

The measurements of temperature variability show a higher number of stations with increasing trends for 
 

 
Figure 6. Trends of TR of selected meteorological stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Symbology as in Fig-
ure 3. See text for abbreviations.                                                                              
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TMinMAD (Figure 7(a)). Although there are an elevated number of stations without a detected trend, the num- 
ber of stations with increased variability in TMinMAD is almost three times higher, thirteen stations presented 
decreasing trends, and only three of these were statistically significant. The occurrence of extreme low records 
may implicate serious consequences specially if these happen in lowland areas, not only for ecosystem reasons, 
since most of the vegetation is dominated by tropical elements not enough adapted to below zero temperature 
events, but also for agriculture activities given the fragility of crops to extreme low records of temperature, a 
situation that recently occurred in February 2011, when an extended freezing event reached southern coastal 
sites as LCRZ and EQLT, causing severe losses in almost the entire corn and horticulture crops of the au- 
tumn-winter cycle of that year. On the other hand, if extreme high minimum temperatures are recorded, e.g., 
high records in winter, potential damages in agriculture may also happen, such as the reduction in wheat growth 
or mango flower formation. This scenario has been discussed in [47].  

The TAvgMAD analysis results show a larger number of sites with increasing trends, 15 of the 42 stations 
with increasing trends were statistically significant, most of them above 24˚N (Figure 7(b)). Finally, the 
TMaxMAD analysis indicates the largest number of stations without detected trends with 33, and an almost 
equal number of stations with increasing and decreasing trends. DMS, CLN and ECTL are the only sites with 
increasing trends for TMaxMAD below 24˚N (Figure 7(c)). There is a small but noticeable cluster of sites with 
increasing trends in northwest Sinaloa. These trends may echo extraordinary events of heat waves, and since the 
summer average maximum temperatures in these sites are already high, even larger maximum events can re- 
present hazardous episodes for cattle and poultry producers, increased use of irrigation water and even alarming 
conditions for human health. The results found here indicate that a great portion of the sites with warming trends 
are located within the regions with the most elevated percentages of land cover change, which clearly suggests 
the large impact of land conversion. In southern coastal areas, the conversion of original land cover is more re- 
cent and although the extension of irrigated areas is less conspicuous, it has been steadily increasing; recently 
22,500 hectares of land were converted to agriculture with the creation of the Picachos dam in 2006. 

A remarkable result was found in the analysis of the previous variables which is the opposite trends of spa- 
tially close sites, some of these results can be explained due to the urban heat island effect, such as in EFRT a 
station now enclosed within an urban space that displays an increasing trend for TAvg and ESBN and EMHN, 
stations located nearby EFRT but located in the vicinity of river dams and whose trends are negative. Another 
case would be stations that share relatively homogeneous physical conditions such as SDMD and LTRC in the 
SM region and display divergent trends for TMinAvg, a potential explanation could be the change in soil cover 
and its effect on local scales. 

3.2. Spatial Analysis 
Only the Q Sen’s slope values of TAvg, TAvgMAD and TMaxMAD (Table 4) associated significantly with the 
 

 
Figure 7. Trends of temperature variability of selected meteorological stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Left 
(a): TMinMAD; Middle (b): TAvgMAD; Right (c): TMaxMAD. Symbology as in Figure 3. See text for abbreviations.            
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geographic values of latitude, longitude and altitude. The first two of these factors were the most relevant. An 
important feature of this analysis is described by the β-standardized values, for TMin, TMinAvg and TAvg the 
values of latitude and longitude are negative. This same process is reversed for TMaxAvg, TMinMAD, TAvg-
MAD and latitude of TMax. Although in a general way altitude was the least important standardized coefficient, 
its sign also indicates increasing slopes heading towards lower altitudes for TMin, TMinAvg and TAvg and also 
reversing the process for TMaxAvg, TMax and TR. These results suggests that minimum and averages tempera- 
tures and their variability increase at a faster rate heading into the lowlands, whilst the rate of increase of maxi- 
mum temperatures and their variability is slightly more evident into higher lands and eastern sites. Even when 
there is a clear role of altitude in temperature behavior, data analysis suggests that latitude is the best predictor 
of trends slope behavior in relation to their geographical distribution. 

The Moran’s I index results (Table 5) describes clustered statistically significant results for TMin, TAvg, 
TAvgMAD and TMaxMAD Q Sen’s slopes. The remaining variables also showed positive I values that indicate 
clustered aggregation, the only exception was found for TMaxAvg which show a negative I value that indicate a 
potentially dispersed value although not significant in statistical terms. 

3.3. Regional Analysis 
Table 6 shows that the largest mean values of annual temperatures of TMin and TMinAvg occur in the CP re- 
gion. The mean value of TMin in the SM is negative. The largest values of TAvg, TMax, TMaxAvg and TR are 
found in the SF.  

Even when the magnitude of the averaged Q Sen’s slopes for each region is rather small, an initial exploration, 
indicates that the CP region develop the highest values for TMin, TMinAvg, TAvg and TMaxMAD, this pattern 
reverses for TMaxAvg, TMax, TR, and TAvgMAD, where the largest slopes values occur in the SM region 
(Table 7). Cooling average trends were found in the SF region for TMin, TMax, TR and TMaxMAD and in the 
 
Table 4. r2 and β-standardized coefficients values from multiple regression analysis of latitude, longitude and altitude as inde-
pendent variables and annual Q Sen’s slope trends values from temperature variables as dependent variables. Temperature data 
is from selected stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Bold figures indicate significant values at P < 0.05. See 
text for abbreviations.                                                                                           

 TMin TMinAvg TAvg TMaxAvg TMax TR TMinMAD TAvgMAD TMaxMAD 

r2 0.085 0.050 0.239 0.075 0.092 0.066 0.060 0.206 0.127 

Latitude −0.519 −0.296 −0.525 0.357 0.075 0.346 0.442 0.541 −0.168 

Longitude −0.634 −0.370 −0.462 0.094 −0.241 0.204 0.309 0.153 −0.517 

Altitude 0.280 0.065 0.110 −0.114 −0.020 0.003 −0.126 0.008 0.144 

 
Table 5. Moran’s I index, z, P and resulting aggregation of spatial correlation analysis of annual Q Sen’s slopes trends values 
from selected meteorological stations from the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Bold figures show significant values at P < 
0.05. See text for abbreviation.                                                                                   

Variable I z P Aggregation 

TMin 0.1491 3.0442 0.0023 Clustered 

TMinAvg 0.0701 1.5543 0.1201 Random 

TAvg 0.1117 2.3553 0.0185 Clustered 

TMaxAvg −0.0351 −0.3896 0.6967 Random 

TMax 0.0465 1.1231 0.2613 Random 

TR 0.0007 0.2732 0.7846 Random 

TMinMAD 0.0377 0.9671 0.3334 Random 

TAvgMAD 0.1118 2.3955 0.0165 Clustered 

TMaxMAD 0.1101 2.3130 0.0207 Clustered 
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Table 6. Averaged values (˚C) of temperature variables of physiographic regions of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. 
See text for abbreviations.                                                                                        

Region TMin TMinAvg TAvg TMaxAvg TMax TR 

CP 5.743 13.739 24.874 35.901 39.933 22.399 

SF 4.282 12.602 25.170 37.680 42.076 25.461 

SM −3.145 4.582 17.542 30.005 35.423 25.261 

 
Table 7. Mean values of pooled annual temperature variables Q Sen’s slope trends of the physiographic regions of the North 
Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Bold figures show significant differences between regions based on a Kruskal-Wallis test at P < 
0.05. See text for abbreviations.                                                                                  

Region TMin TMinAvg TAvg TMaxAvg TMax TR TMinMAD TAvgMAD TMaxMAD 

CP 0.0158 0.0197 0.0165 0.0178 0.0116 0.0050 0.0103 0.0059 0.0025 

SF −0.0064 0.0106 0.0086 0.0137 0.0018 0.0006 0.0074 0.0025 −0.0013 

SM −0.0102 0.0020 −0.0042 0.0274 0.0146 0.0356 0.0104 0.0089 −0.0023 

Overall −0.0008 0.0106 0.0069 0.0194 0.0090 0.0133 0.0093 0.0056 −0.0005 

 
SM for TMin, TAvg and TMaxMAD. The differences of annual pooled Q Sen’s slope magnitudes between the 
regions were tested with a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis procedure since the complete set of data was not 
normally distributed for five of nine of the proposed variables. TR was the only variable with significant differ- 
ences. A potential explanation in the increase of minimum temperatures in coastal sites and some sites of the SF 
is proposed by [48] who proposed that the removal of vegetation could increase the minimum temperatures by 
increased soil heating. The TR estimated averages are eight times larger for the SM region in reference to the CP, 
this suggests an exacerbated lengthening of its components, perhaps due to the lack of humidity, which is less 
notorious in these areas. 

In reference to the relation between the magnitudes of the regional Q Sen’s slopes averaged trend slopes and 
the mean averaged temperatures of each area, is clear that the potential effect of change is different between re- 
gions. The CP area is evidently more affected by the rate on increase in minimum and average temperatures, in 
contrast with the SM which show cooling trends in these variables. Contrastingly, the increase in maximum 
temperatures is more evident in the SM region, but since their annual averages are lower, the impact seems to be 
less notorious. 

3.4. Principal and Factor Analysis 
Three main factors are retained for a factor analysis, which explain 77.2% of the total variance (Table 8), a 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin analysis is used to determine the data adequacy in order to be factored, based on the corre- 
lations among variables, in this case the data is factorable since its values are larger than 0.500: adequacy = 
0.663 and Bartlett’s sphericity used to determine if sample variances are equal is also significant, P = 0.000. The 
highest values of the communalities are obtained for TMax, TR, TMinAvg and TMinMAD, while TMaxAMD 
recorded the lowest communality value. The loadings of an Oblimin rotation indicate that TMin and TMinAvg 
are highly correlated to the first component, in the same manner TMax and TMaxAvg have the highest loadings 
for component 2 and TAvgMAD and TMinMAD for component 3. TAvg associates almost equally with the first 
two components and negatively with the third. 

A two-dimensional scatterplot for the z-standardized scores (Figure 8) clusters the sites in relation with the 
two first main components, principal component 1 (x axis) describes 37.16% of the total variance principal com- 
ponent 2 (y axis) describes 26.99%. The graphic describes a clear association of the CP stations with the positive 
sectors of both components. In contrast, LCRZ and EQLT also coastal stations are located in the negative sec- 
tors of both components, suggesting a cooling process. Stations of the SF and the SM regions are scarcely lo- 
cated on positive sectors of both components; this suggests more contrasted trends in these sites or cooling 
processes. The graphic also describes that sites that are regionally similar behave differently in its asso- 
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Table 8. Communality values and oblimin rotated loadings for a factor analysis. Empty cells = loadings < 0.030.             

  Retained Factors Loadings 

  1 2 3 

Variable Communality Minimum Maximum-Range MAD 

TMin 0.756 0.866 *** −0.406 

TMinAvg 0.865 0.924 *** −0.354 

TAvg 0.707 0.460 0.415 −0.718 

TMaxAvg 0.786 *** 0.872 *** 

TMax 0.888 *** 0.910 *** 

TR 0.885 −0.628 0.685 0.318 

TMinMAD 0.694 −0.382 *** 0.807 

TMAvgMAD 0.850 *** *** 0.913 

TMaxMAD 0.512 0.609 0.385 *** 

 %Variance 37.157 29.990 12.972 

 
ciation with the principal components, such as EPLY and GML that are nearby each other. In the other extreme, 
sites that are very different in terms of region, behave equally, such as VSGL and HZGZ. This result coincides 
with the multiple regressions and the regional analysis, larger magnitudes of slope trends of minimum and aver- 
age temperatures are affecting more evidently coastal sites, occurring the opposite in higher and eastern sites.  

3.5. Monthly Analysis  
A first coarse analysis of the monthly trends is based on the number of stations with increasing, no detected and 
decreasing trends Figure 9(b) shows that TAvg is the variable with the most contrasted results in the ratio in- 
creasing/decreasing trends. TMin (Figure 9(a)) shows a similar behavior although less obvious. Both variables 
develop a similar behavior with an ascending number of stations with increasing trends from January to June, 
then a sudden decrease in July, probably due to the start of the rainy season and a more elevated number of sta- 
tions with decreasing trends in December. TMax (Figure 9(c)) is the variable with the most elevated number of 
stations without a detected trend. December is the month with the highest number of stations with decreasing 
trends. Finally, TR (Figure 9(d)), describes a contrasted behavior, from January to June the number of decreas- 
ing trends is more evident, then the tendency reverses form July to December. 

A more fine-grained analysis regarding the physiographic areas and their monthly slope values (Table 9) 
shows that for TMin the CP area develops in general the largest Q Sen’s slope values. Significant differences 
occurred in January, when the SF and the SM regions displayed negative average trends and in June and No- 
vember. Another relevant feature is detected in th SM when in January, February and from July to December 
their averages are negative. For TAvg, none of the monthly differences resulted significant. The behavior de- 
tected here reveals that in the first six months the highest slope values were detected in the CP area, this tendency 
changes from July to September when the highest averages are shared between the CP and the SM regions, in 
December all the regions developed negative average trends. TMax almost totally reverses the previous trends, 
with the exception of June, in the remaining months the highest values of the trends occurred in the SM region. 
TR is the variable with the maximum number with significant monthly differences, from January to May, and 
November to December, besides, the nature of the sign is also relevant, as in most of the months in the CP re- 
gion the TR sign trends are negative, in the SM region, all year long the monthly trends are positive. In the SF 
region the sign of the trends is mixed. Figure 10 describes that for TMin and TAvg (Figure 10(a), and Figure 
10(b)) respectively, the monthly averages slope values for SM are smaller, reversing this process for TMax and 
TR (Figure 10(c), and Figure 10(d)) respectively. 
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Figure 8. Two dimensional scatterplot of z-standardized scores after Oblimin 
rotation of Q Sen’s slope values of temperature variables of selected stations of 
the North Pacific watershed in Mexico. Red figures = CP stations, green fig-
ures = SF stations, blue figures = SM stations. See text for abbreviations.       

 

 
Figure 9. Number of stations with decreasing trends (blue bars), no detected trends (yellow bars) and increasing trends (red 
bars) of temperature variables for each month of selected stations of the North Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Upper left (a) = 
TMin. Upper right (b) = TAvg. Lower left (c) = TMax. Lower right (d) = TR. See text for abbreviations.                     
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4. Conclusions 
The effect of human activities on climate at different scales of time and space has been subject of intense debate, 
sometimes under political and economic scrutiny. According to [1], the most conspicuous anthropogenic cause 
of climate change is the emission of greenhouse gases. In particular within the North Pacific Watershed the 
amount of emissions is relatively low and not related to industry but to the increasing and uncontrolled amount 
of automotive engines and the poor management practices in agriculture fields by the massive burning of crops 
stubble. The evidence described in this analysis suggests that within this watershed and markedly in the CP and 
SF regions the main cause that contributes to climate change is the conversion of the original vegetation into 
agriculture fields, and on a minor scale but not least important, the urbanization and hence the urban heat island 
effect. The mechanisms for these effects have been demonstrated by modeling programs [49]-[51] among many 
others that have depicted the reduced evapotranspiration as a main cause of warming as a consequence of de- 
forestation in seasonal and arid zones as the one here analyzed. The conversion of natural forest into agricultural 
fields and its warming effect has been also widely documented by field evidence at different spatial scales [44] 
[52] [53]. In the North Pacific Watershed, specifically in Sinaloa the transformation of original vegetation into 
agricultural land has been taking place since the decade of the 20s in the past century, increasing its pace in the 
mid 50s and early 60s with the construction of river dams and irrigation channels, mainly in the middle and 
northern regions, where are found 88% of the total irrigated are in the region, decimating essentially the vegeta- 
tion of the CP [54]. From the early 70s decade, an intensifying pressure on the SF has also occurred due to the 
expansion of temporal agriculture which has removed large portions of the vegetation mainly through the 
slash-and-burn methods, or with the relatively scarce but also increasing artisanal charcoal industry and more 
recently with the severe land cover destruction due to opencast mining activities. The changes in the SM have 

 

 
Figure 10. Mean Q Sen’s trend slope values of temperature variables from physiographic regions of the North Pacific Wa- 
tershed in Mexico. Upper left (a) = TMin. Upper right (b) = TAvg. Lower left (c) = TMax. Lower right = TR (d). Symbology: 
red cicles = CP, green squares = SF and blue diamonds = SM. See text for abbreviations.                                 
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Table 9. Mean monthly values of Q Sen’s slope trends of temperature variables of three physiographic regions of the North 
Pacific Watershed in Mexico. Bold figures indicate Kruskal-Wallis test significant differences at P < 0.05. See text for ab-
breviations.                                                                                               

Variable Region Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

 CP 0.020 0.017 0.023 0.018 0.035 0.029 0.008 0.014 0.011 0.022 0.026 −0.013 

TMin SF −0.003 0.012 0.033 0.017 0.010 0.058 0.002 0.017 0.007 −0.005 0.009 −0.036 

 SM −0.031 −0.011 0.001 0.006 0.005 0.007 −0.025 −0.015 −0.006 −0.016 −0.036 −0.050 

 CP 0.018 0.015 0.021 0.016 0.033 0.027 0.009 0.015 0.012 0.022 0.024 −0.014 

TAvg SF 0.009 −0.001 0.022 0.003 0.020 0.016 0.001 0.005 0.009 0.002 0.001 −0.025 

 SM −0.004 −0.018 −0.027 0.002 0.035 0.010 0.014 0.015 0.018 0.009 −0.021 −0.036 

 CP 0.023 0.019 0.017 0.011 0.021 0.022 0.028 0.029 0.024 0.032 0.019 −0.007 

TMax SF 0.016 0.013 0.018 0.005 0.018 0.016 0.012 0.010 0.007 0.027 0.013 −0.014 

 SM 0.043 0.048 0.042 0.042 0.035 0.002 0.039 0.035 0.028 0.050 0.044 0.023 

 CP 0.003 −0.019 −0.021 −0.024 −0.024 −0.029 0.024 0.016 0.008 0.012 −0.016 0.009 

TR SF 0.016 0.002 −0.015 −0.020 0.011 −0.045 0.001 0.007 −0.001 0.037 0.006 0.018 

 SM 0.070 0.053 0.036 0.032 0.039 0.002 0.072 0.067 0.038 0.067 0.069 0.081 

been less severe, but also increasing and not the least important. Chihuahua and Sinaloa have a net loss of 
13,602 and 8592 hectares of forest respectively. In Durango, the situation is reverted with an increase in forested 
areas of 1469 hectares per year [55]. 

The biological responses due to climate change have been extensively documented [56] [57], particularly for 
plants, from physiological function [58]-[60], to distribution changes [61]-[63] and ultimately to adaptive res- 
ponses [64] [65]. For Mexico, [66] described the potential changes in vegetation in a drier and warmer scenario. 
For the analyzed region, the potential changes include the reduction of pine and oak-pine forest areas, the up- 
ward migration of tropical dry forest and thorn forest, the nearly extinction of cloud forest and an even worse 
pressure on the already decimated riverine vegetation. The interaction between climate and biotic factors is a 
crucial element in the ecosystems functioning, since its relationship produces feedbacks that drive a great por- 
tion of its stability [67]. Given the current scenario in most of the watershed, if counter measures are not taken, 
the level of environmental degradation due to anthropogenic activities that are involved in the mechanisms of 
climate change, will only increase the negative feedback spiral, not only affecting the biological and economic 
productive responses, but also creating conditions for economic and social unrest. 
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